
5 Pittsburgh-Area Restorations Worth
a Second Look
As the magazine’s HOME editor — and an aspirational interior
designer — I love a good architectural comeback, any comeback
really. I particularly was tickled to include the Kaufman House
(which is near my current home in Cranberry) and my hometown of
Verona on this year’s list. Where was all this cool stuff when I was
growing up there?
BY JESSICA SINICHAK HOME EDITOR 
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The Loveliest Coffee & Clothes 
Kathryn Richardson is back with a new — and even better (ahem, coffee!) — boutique. In 2017, Richardson

closed Rosewood, her successful women’s clothing store in Sewickley, so that she, her husband and their

two young daughters could spend a year traveling abroad. After returning stateside, Richardson gave birth to

a new baby (a boy) and experienced a rebirth. In May, she returned to her boutique roots and opened The

Loveliest Coffee & Clothing at the former Cocothe on Beaver Street. Inspired by her travels, the family-

friendly, utterly Instagrammable spot (think blush pink walls, swinging basket chairs and flower-becked light

fixtures) combines cute clothing with caffeine, including lattes that can be printed with fun quotes and other

art in the foam. Oh, and edible glitter can be added to any drink. ‘Nuff said.  

SEWICKLEY: 545 BEAVER ST.
412/452-8613, THELOVELIEST.CO
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Schoolhouse’s Revival
The hulking, four-story space in East Liberty, a former city police building known locally as The Detective

Building, has cast concrete archways, wood accents and walls of glass. It looks amazing now, but that wasn’t

the case several years ago. Schoolhouse founder Brian Faherty was staying at the nearby Ace Hotel (which

features Schoolhouse lighting) when he saw the building and fell in love — despite the crumbling condition of

the vacant 1970s-era building. Following a spectacular $8 million renovation, Schoolhouse — as well as a

hip Beauty Shoppe coworking space on the building’s upper floors — opened last November. The store’s

signature light fixtures, furniture and other home goods are lovely to browse, especially while sipping a latte

from the building’s in-house cafe and coffee shop, cleverly named The Bureau.
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EAST LIBERTY: 5811 BROAD ST.
412/725-0050, SCHOOLHOUSE.COM  
 

 

The Up-And-Coming Hot ‘Hood: Verona
Oakmont gets all the attention thanks to its bakery, but I’m going to give some love to its neighbor (and the

place where I grew up) — Verona. Mark my words, with a new restaurant and two craft breweries in the

works, a ciderhouse, a hip coffee shop and a walkable main street, plus access to the Allegheny River and

affordable housing, Verona is the next rustbelt river town poised to become a hot ‘hood. Music-themed brew

pub Inner Groove Brewing and Acclamation Brewing — which will share a space with the Pittsburgh Pickle

Co. — are both scheduled to open this year. The sleek Stonewall Cider House & Meadery, which also serves

up shareable plates, debuted in April, while trendy Mechanic Coffee Co. opened in 2016. In all cases, the

businesses renovated existing buildings, giving them new life. Up next, the owners of the Oakmont Barbeque

Co. food truck are turning a former Jeep dealership into its first brick-and-mortar restaurant — and (rightly)

undergoing a name change. The new digs will be known as “Off the Rails,” a play on Verona’s railroad

history. 

VERONA: VERONABOROUGH.ORG 
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From Horse Stable to Hip Distillery: Kingfly Spirits
Kingfly Spirits, a distillery, bar and event space, opened in February in a 19th-century horse stable in the

Strip District. Formerly home to Artistry, a furniture and home goods store, the sprawling space (much like

the Monarch butterfly it took its name from) underwent a massive, two-year transformation. Peter Margittai of

Margittai Architects, whose firm recently was recognized by Preservation Pennsylvania for its rehabilitation of

the space, recalls parts of the building’s floor were simply wooden slats laid over dirt. During construction,

workers found cobblestones that once paved a narrow alley had been incorporated into the building in an

earlier expansion, and they also unearthed vintage equestrian gear. Today, the free-flowing space is centered

by a gorgeous, 58-gallon copper still and features exposed brick walls and wooden beams. What once was a

hayloft is now an event space, and there’s a large downstairs bar. Capping off the total metamorphosis are

Kingfly’s spectacular craft cocktails and spirits.

STRIP DISTRICT: 2613 SMALLMAN ST.
412/392-8928, KINGFLYSPIRITS.COM
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The Kaufman House
It truly took a village to reopen The Kaufman House in Zelienople. As a reporter, I covered the 2011 kitchen

fire that closed the century-old building, and I remember how upset the community was to lose the town’s

iconic centerpiece, not to mention a nice, reasonably priced place to grab a bite to eat. Nearly eight years

later, The Kaufman House is finally getting its second chance. Determined not to let the building remain

vacant, the borough of Zelienople bought the property from the Butler County Tourism and Convention

Bureau in 2017 and began major renovations (paid for with a grant) to the building’s exterior, while a local

businessman funded the interior refurbishments. K-House Zelie Associates has since bought the building,

and the Kaufman House 2.0, which includes a restaurant and bar run by Mars-based Breakneck Tavern on

the first floor — plus offices and meeting rooms on the upper floors — is tentatively set to open in July.  

ZELIENOPLE: 105 S. MAIN ST.
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Love and Luck: The Qualms of Superstitions  
Worried about rain on your wedding day? Find out how these couples
averted bad luck.

Watch: Did You See Juju Smith-Schuster on Family
Feud
Watch as the Pittsburgh Steelers wide receiver competes on Celebrity
Family Feud for the charity Meals on Wheels.

Three Rivers Champion: Devon Taliaferro
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Taliaferro has turned volunteering into her career.

The Western PA Lamb Cook-Off Returns in
September
With a new location and more vendors, the popular lamb festival will be
bigger than it’s ever been.

What the Steelers lost and gained while bracing for
the Patriots
Training camp and the preseason were many things for the Steelers.
They’ve emerged with a confidence and an identity that’s about to be
tested, beginning with the regular-season opener on Sept. 8 in New
England against the Patriots.

Riggs Lounge Brings Decades Of Hospitality To The
North Side
Marshall Riggs is the third generation to run the lounge, which opened in
the 1940s.

From Across the Pond: Britsburgh Returns for 5th
Anniversary
The annual festival announced an extended series of British events in
honor of its fifth year hosting in the Burgh.
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Five Essential September Events in Pittsburgh
Early eeriness, enigmatic experiences and more September events.

Pittsburgh's Student Housing Just Got a Luxury
Upgrade
The Bridge on Forbes in Oakland offers upscale amenities, including co-
working spaces, a coffee lounge and a fitness studio.

Women Take the Power (and the Stage)
Shakespeare in the Parks’ first all-women production offers a new
perspective on Shakespeare’s “Julius Caesar.”

Best of Culture in Pittsburgh in September
Check out some of the finest plays, dance performances and exhibits
taking place this month in Pittsburgh.
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September's Can't Miss Concerts in Pittsburgh
There is little obvious poetry in managing the day to day. But this month,
spend some time with musicians who are scholars of the small emotional
spaces that pop music can often overlook, artists who find magic in the
maintaining.

Top 10 Things to Do in Pittsburgh in September
Your 10 best bets for this month include Brews in the Park, Bubble Boy:
The Musical and the Pittsburgh Mac and Cheese Festival.

What We're Reading in September
Reviews of poetry collections by Michael Wurster and Robert Walicki.

These Stunning Wedding Invitations Will Make You
RSVP Yes
Whether your wedding is intimate or larger-than-life, a creative invitation
sets the mood.
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What Do You Think?

What's the best part of Labor Day weekend: the extra day off or the short work week after?

The extra day off

The short work week

This does not apply to me / No opinion

NEXT

Watch: Did You See Juju Smith-Schuster on Family Feud
Watch as the Pittsburgh Steelers wide receiver competes on Celebrity Family Feud for the
charity Meals on Wheels.

From Across the Pond: Britsburgh Returns for 5th Anniversary
The annual festival announced an extended series of British events in honor of its fifth year
hosting in the Burgh.

The Western PA Lamb Cook-Off Returns in September
With a new location and more vendors, the popular lamb festival will be bigger than it’s ever
been.
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Riggs Lounge Brings Decades Of Hospitality To The North Side
Marshall Riggs is the third generation to run the lounge, which opened in the 1940s.

5 Best Spots to Hang Out with Your Dog
For those who can’t stand the idea of leaving their dogs home alone on a beautiful day,
these dog-friendly stores, restaurants and bars in the Pittsburgh area welcome humans and
canines alike.

5 Races You (Yes, You) Can Run This Year
Even novice runners can work their way up to these fun and (mildly) challenging races.

Five Essential September Events in Pittsburgh
Early eeriness, enigmatic experiences and more September events.

Don't Let Headlines Keep You Away from the South Side
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The weekend volcano went off on East Carson on Saturday night. That doesn't mean the
neighborhood has a fundamental problem.

What the Steelers lost and gained while bracing for the Patriots
Training camp and the preseason were many things for the Steelers. They’ve emerged with
a confidence and an identity that’s about to be tested, beginning with the regular-season
opener on Sept. 8 in New England against the Patriots.

Pirates’ Epitaph: July 2019 – The Bucs Stopped Here
Clint Hurdle’s team was respectable, and in a contending position at the All-Star break.
Then the bottom fell out, and the Pirates have looked like Little Leaguers ever since. All that
remains now is to see how far they can actually sink.

The 400-Word Review: American Factory
This impressive documentary, produced in part by Barack and Michelle Obama, is loaded
with insight and perspective.

The 400-Word Review: The Peanut Butter Falcon
"The Peanut Butter Falcon," an indie comedy with great performances, thinks a bit more of
itself than it earns.
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Love and Luck: The Qualms of Superstitions  
Worried about rain on your wedding day? Find out how these couples averted bad luck.

These Stunning Wedding Invitations Will Make You RSVP Yes
Whether your wedding is intimate or larger-than-life, a creative invitation sets the mood.

Pittsburgh's Student Housing Just Got a Luxury Upgrade
The Bridge on Forbes in Oakland offers upscale amenities, including co-working spaces, a
coffee lounge and a fitness studio.

After Controversy, Luxury Condos Underway in Sewickley
After being delayed two years by court challenges, 400/420 Centennial broke ground in
August.
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